Two major root diseases of conifer species in British
Columbia are caused by Armillaria (Cleary et al. 2008) and
Phellinus (Sturrock et al. 2006) . These two fungal
pathogens infect roots and over time they can occupy all
large roots and infect the lower bole of a tree. This
infected tree is now a source of inoculum and will
continue to be as the tree lives. This source of inoculum
can infect other trees where their roots come into
contact, and as well the fungus can grow through the soil
to infect other trees. When the tree is harvested the
stump is now also a source
of inoculum, which is ideal
The effect of
for infecting other, newly
chronic root
planted trees.
infections on the
quantity, quality,
According to Morrison et al.
and value of timber
(1991), inoculum longevity and infection potential of Armillaria
products has an
and Phellinus weirii are greatest in the lower part of the stump and
overall greater
large diameter roots near the stump. Bloomberg and Reynolds
impact on timber
(1982) demonstrated that the larger diameter roots transfer
resources, than
Phellinus weirii infection more efficiently.
mortality alone
(Cruickshank,
Root rot is a disease of the site and is likely to persist on the site
2010).
even with stumping. However, stumping does lessen the impact
and it prevents an intensification of the disease
.

Root disease infected stumps and roots can infect other trees and newly planted
trees. If infected stumps and large roots are not removed, root disease can persist.
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STUMP AND LARGE ROOT REMOVAL
Root disease management as stump and large root removal, is a classical disease control
method used in forests and many horticultural crops. A comparative analysis of different root
disease control methods of infested forest sites (chemical, biological, integrated Silvicultural
systems) shows that stump removal, although expensive, is the most effective method of
control and eradication
of root disease
(Shaw et al. 1978 &
1980, Thies 1984,
Morrison et al.
1991, Thies et al.
1995, Sturrock 2000,
Vasaitis et al. 2008).
Both Armillaria
ostoyae and
Phellinus
sulphurascens can
cause reductions in
tree diameter and
height, and they
cause mortality,
(Cruickshank et al.
2009). Root systems colonized by these fungi provide disease inoculum for infection of other
nearby trees. Root and butt rots are diseases of the site; that is, they do not die out when
diseased trees are harvested. Once the tree is harvested, and depending on the fungal species
and size and species of stumps, the inoculum may be viable for up to 50 years (Hansen 1979).
This poses a long- term threat to site productivity in subsequent stand rotations
- Benefits of stump removal






Reduces disease inoculum in soil;
Reduces potential infected root contact with regenerating tree roots;
Improves reforestation of susceptible host species;
Improves overall seedling establishment; and
Increases tree growth and stand productivity. (Caution, this is not true for all sites.)

.
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ROOT DISEASE
- Biology


Armillaria and Phellinus
o Only Armillaria produces rhizomorphs (a root-like aggregation of mycelium) that
grow through the soil and that can come into contact
with uninfected roots
It is important to
o Both pathogens spread belowground by mycelia
recognise that
growth along roots and across root contacts between
there usually is a
infected and healthy tree roots.
significant
difference between
All coniferous species less than 15 years of age are highly susceptible
the numbers of
to mortality by Armillaria root disease; thereafter some conifers
trees observed with
develop tolerance to the fungus (Cleary et al. 2008).
disease symptoms
Douglas-Fir is the most economically important host for Phellinus sp.,
and the actual
but most coniferous species in BC have some degree of susceptibility
number of trees
to Phellinus. Most Phellinus root rot centers are associated with
infected. (Norris et
Douglas-fir forest types.
al., 1998).
- Practices that will increase root disease
Selective harvesting and thinning in a site can increase the incidence of root disease infection
and root disease mortality (Cruickshank et al. 1997 and Morrison et al. 2001). This practice
leaves infected stumps in place that have pre-existing root contacts to the surrounding trees.
For Armillaria only, thinning an infected site can greatly enhance the spread of root disease by
increasing the fungal food base and allowing unhindered spread through dead root systems.
For Phellinus, root disease intensification occurs when prompt regeneration with a susceptible
species is placed in close proximity to infected stumps. This is usually the result of root disease
not being properly identified pre harvest, especially where harvesting occurs right up to the
edge of root rot left behind in wildlife tree patches or along block boundaries. Harvesting
operations that avoid root rot areas because there is insufficient volume present can result in
reduced harvest opportunities. It is assumed that these root rot areas will produce harvest
opportunities in the future, but in many cases this may not happen, especially where they
naturally regenerate back to Douglas-fir.
In areas of high hazard and risk to root disease many forest management activities exacerbate
incidence and spread by creating stumps for a fungal food base. (Contact regional forest
pathologist for most up to date landscape level hazard information).
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ROOT DISEASE MANAGEMENT
It is impossible to completely sanitize the site of root disease, but stump and root removal
prevents the build-up of inoculum in the next rotation stand and it reduces losses to acceptable
levels from a forest management perspective. Ideally, it’s best not to make the problem worse.
– What is effective treatment?
Complete stump and large root removal is seldom achieved in practice, and removing already
decayed stumps and roots usually results in some of their biomass being left in the soil
(Sturrock et al., 1994, Omdal et al. 2001). Despite this, machines designed to remove Phellinus
and Armillaria infected conifer stumps are highly efficient, and have been shown to remove 83–
94% of the estimated belowground biomass (Bloomberg et al. 1988, Omdal et al. 2001).
Furthermore, over 80% of root remnants left in the soil were less than 5 cm in diameter
(Sturrock et al., 1994, Omdal et al. 2001).
– Partial and incomplete stump and large root removal
Subsequent infection in a site from root disease is tied to the size and number of stumps that
the fungal pathogen occupies. Partial stump removal; not removing the largest stumps (i.e.,
>70cm diameter), leaving the smallest
stumps, not removing the largest roots biologically these scenarios leave disease
inoculum in the site which can infect trees.
It is a well-known and accepted fact that
root disease infected stumps are disease
inoculum, and leaving any inoculum in the
site will cause disease in the surviving
trees. Small, broken roots can serve as
viable inoculum of the pathogen.
However, it is viable inoculum for only a
few years.
A partial stump and large root removal study,
(Roth et al., 2000 - Armillaria site) with 4 treatments; 1) all stumps and roots were removed by
machine and hand, 2) all stumps and roots removed by machine, 3) large stumps left on site but
large roots removed, 4) no root removal. Results indicate that the more stump and root
removal that occurs, the less resulting root disease in subsequent years.
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– Is there a maximum stump size/diameter that cannot be stumped?
Excavators with a hydraulically operated gripping thumb are recommended for stump removal,
due to their maneuverability, low impact to site and the ability to extract even the most
severely infected stumps, and stumps of large diameter (> 76 cm) (Bloomberg and Reynolds
1988, Thies 1987 & 1995, Smith and Wass 1989 & 1991 & 1994, Morrison et al. 1991, Sturrock
et al. 1994, Wass and Smith 1997, Omdal et al. 2001).
It is anticipated that successful stumping operations require an excavator that is large enough
to easily undermine root systems (Appendix 1 – Standards for mechanical stumping for root
disease control), the excavator has the ability to pull and lift a stump or stump section, and that
the excavator applies low ground pressure (Thies and Sturrock 1995). In BC, Sturrock (2000)
recommends the use of excavators with a hydraulically operated gripping thumb to pull stumps
or push-fall trees.
Site conditions (stony and rock-strewn) may influence the ability to remove stumps. However,
any number of stumps or roots, large or small, left in a site will render a stumping treatment
ineffective.
– Area of risk around stumps
Large infected
stumps have the
advantage of
space and time
to spread
disease;
pathogenic fungi
in larger root
systems (space)
can infect
healthy trees
over a longer
period (time).

There is no effective distance from an infected stump at which trees
can be planted to reduce stump inoculum contact (Morrison et al.
2000). Roots of stumps have spread meters from the base and overlap
other roots so that all of the planted area is at risk.
Inoculum longevity is proportional to stump size; thus, inoculum
associated with larger stumps remains viable longer. Large infected
stumps have the advantage of space and time to spread disease;
pathogenic fungi in larger root systems (space) can infect healthy trees
over a longer period (time).
Area of risk around stumps - research results - The rate of spread of
Armillaria from Douglas-Fir stumps has been calculated to be
0.22m/year in BC (van der Kamp 1993). This is considerably slower than
the rate of spread of 1.0m/year in a ponderosa pine stand (Shaw et al.
1976). For Armillaria, the average time from first appearance of
aboveground symptoms (basal resinosis) to tree death was 6 years.
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- Burning stumps
Burning stumps has no significant effect on seedlings mortality caused by Armillaria root
disease. Whitney and Irwin (2005) found that the number of saplings killed by Amillaria 10
years after a prescribed burn was not significantly different for seedling mortality at an
unburned site, with endemic Armillaria. They also found that there was no significant
difference for mortality between severely burned, moderately charred and lightly scorched
stumps. Fire and burning stumps is not efficient in reducing mortality in subsequent
plantations.
– Variable retention
Variable retention – Biodiversity and structural diversity - In cases where root disease has been
assessed and determined to be present in retention areas, it is imperative that no areas be
intentionally left as a retention area. The benefits of leaving retention must be carefully
weighed against the need to reduce root rot inoculum levels.
Paper Birch in retention areas; Birch less than 15 years of age are resistant to Armillaria,
but as they age they become tolerant to the disease, but not immune (Morrison, et al.
1991). Leaving tolerant, infected older Birch in a retention area will allow Armillaria the
potential to infect surrounding hosts. More problematic is cutting older Birch and leaving
the stumps and this inoculum will infect surrounding conifer hosts (Baleshta et al., 2005).
Variable retention - Reforestation - Where retention areas are known to contain root disease,
and stumping cannot occur, reforestation must include ecologically suitable alternate species
plantings around the retention area. Consideration for resistant trees (e.g. western redcedar,
larch, white pine, aspen and birch) should be given and allowed wherever possible. A resistant
barrier between stumped and unstumped areas must be wide enough to prevent the spread of
the root disease into susceptible trees Morrison et al., 1988; Morrison and Mallett, 1996).
Planting resistant or tolerant species would also apply to areas that cannot be stumped because
of slope stability issues.
– Site disturbance
Site disturbance due to stumping cannot be equated with site degradation. In many cases, site
disturbance was shown to be beneficial for establishment and growth of a subsequent stand
(Sturrock, 2000). Stumping treatment differences and its effect on soil bulk density
disappeared within 10 years of stump removal; the increased levels of soil bulk density caused
by stump removal on moderately coarse soils were not sufficient to reduce tree growth (Hope,
2007). Norris, et al. (2014) found that heavily compacted, stumped areas, had increased soil
bulk density, which negatively affected the stand development (decreased tree volumes).
However, they found tree survival was higher in all treatments, except unstumped areas.
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Site disturbance – invasive plants - Regulations on the subject of preventing the introduction of
invasive plants into forested site exists in FRPA (section17) ‘a person who prepares a forest
stewardship plan must specify measures in the plan to prevent the introduction or spread of
species of plants’. Best practices for preventing the spread of invasive plants, (ISC, 2013),
provides detailed guidance. When controlling for root disease the preventative guidance
should not boost invasive species. However, the main reason for stumping - to remove
inoculum - must not be lost.
Plants that first colonize disturbed areas or lands are called ruderal plants. Ruderal plants,
often invasive endemic or alien species, will dominate these disturbed areas until native species
being to out-compete the invasive plants. However, there can be conditions where the
disturbance is so great that the ruderal species can become permanently established and
thereafter dominate the landscape. To avoid this condition seek advice from ecology specialists.
– Control with biological agents
Currently, the province of British Columbia does not support the use of biological agents for the
control of root disease. The testing of the biological agents Hypholoma fasciculare to treat root
disease is a relatively recent development in British Columbia (Chapman et al., 2004). One
published experiment (Chapman , 2001) assessed the biocontrol activity of Hypholoma on
calcareous soils; soils in which stumping is not recommended.
Biological control relies on competition or parasitism or other natural mechanisms, but typically
involves an active human management role. The limitations of biological control are difficult to
forecast; they will however, become properly known only after greatly expanded research over
a long period. A relatively simple limitation with biological control is that the host population
(in this case Armillaria sp.) will continue to exist at a level predetermined by the properties of
the host and its natural enemies and of the habitat, and most likely not completely removed by
other organisms. Nevertheless, biological control in natural environments can be very complex.

CONCLUSIONS
Stump and large root removal from forest areas in almost all cases results in;
a) reduction of root rot in the next forest generation,
b) improved seedling establishment, and
c) increased tree growth and stand productivity.

AVAILABLE DATA STRONGLY SUGGESTS THAT ALL STUMPS AND LARGE ROOTS WITH ROT MUST BE
REMOVED DURING STUMPING.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Excavator – Use large excavators with a toe and gripping thumb. An assessment of the site,
either pre- or post-harvest will determine the on-site maximum stump size and the appropriate
excavator to be used. Stumps should be shaken free of soil and placed upside down back in
their holes.
Hazard and Risk assessment - In order to develop a prescription that adequately addresses root
disease, a landscape level hazard and risk assessment is required and it should be included in
Forest Stewardship Plans. All high hazard and high risk biogeoclimatic subzones (see table below)
should be considered as infected at a level exceeding the maximum treatment threshold, unless
stated otherwise in the prescription (For treatment thresholds refer to British Columbia Ministry
of Forests. 1995). If the disease is absent from the strata then the prescription must explicitly
state so. A root disease assessment should always be carried out as stumping is a high cost
treatment that needs to be used judiciously even in high risk ecosystems.
Landscape level hazard and risk values for Armillaria root disease by BEC – Refer to the Root
Disease Management Guidebook (British Columbia Ministry of Forests. 1995)
BEC zone
ESSF
ICH
IDF
MS
PP

subzone
wc1
dw; mk1; mk2; mw1; mw2; mw3; vk1; wk1; xw
dk1; dk2; dm1; dm2; mw1; mw2; xh1; xh2
dk; dm1; dm2
dh1; dh2

Armillaria hazard
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH

Slope – Although, guidance (Cleary et al. 2008) and other literature (Vasaitis et al. 2008)
suggest stump removal on slopes up to 35% grade, stump removal on greater pitched slopes
can be done, provided safety and environmental issues are observed.
Soil types – Stump removal should, preferably be conducted when soil moisture is low. For
additional guidance refer to soil guidebooks (British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1999 and
2001). Some soil type cautions;
calcareous Stump removal may bring the carbonates of calcareous soils closer to
soils
the surface thereby increasing pH and reducing nutrient availability,
since certain mineral nutrients are sensitive to pH, which may affect
their mobility and ultimately tree growth.
clays soils Soils tend to be heavy and impervious and can become easily
compacted, which makes the soil unfavorable for seedling growth.
silty clay
Soil-profiles which are easily disturbed and then further eroded in
loam soils rainstorms and water run-off, which can result in mass wasting and soil
displacement.
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APPENDIX 1

CONTACT
Harry Kope, Provincial Forest Pathologist, Resource Practices Branch,
harry.kope@gov.bc.ca, 250-387-5225
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